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1970s
 Terrence J. Benshoof (JD 
’71, LLM ’80) was elected 
vice president of the board 
of directors of the Midwest 
Shelter for Homeless Veter-
ans. He practices of counsel 
with Calabrese Associates PC 
in Warrenville, Ill.
  omas Kersten (EDU 
’71, LAS MA ’74) received 
the 2020 Ted Creighton 
Research Publication Award 
from the International 
Council of Professors of 
Educational Leadership.
 Joey Meyer (CSH ’71) 
was named to the Illinois 
Basketball Coaches Hall 
of Fame Class of 2021. He 
was head coach of the Blue 
Demons for 13 years, during 
which time the team made 
eight NCAA tournament 
appearances.
  e Hon. Eugene P. 
Daugherity (JD ’73) 
has been appointed as an 
appellate court justice in the 
 ird District of Illinois.
  e Hon. Milton S. 
Wharton (JD ’74) has been 
reappointed as a justice in 
the Illinois Fifth District 
Appellate Court.
 Jim Bocinsky (EDU ’75) 
was named to the Illinois 
Basketball Coaches Hall 
of Fame Class of 2021. He 
played on the Blue Demon 
men’s basketball team under 
Coach Ray Meyer.
 Terrance Gainer (LAS MS 
’76, JD ’80) served on the 
security review committee 
that presented its  ndings 
about the Jan. 6, 2021, 
breach of the U.S. Capitol 
building to Congress. He is 
a former chief of the U.S. 
Capitol Police.
» Robert W. McGee 
(MST ’76) won world 
championships in 
taekwondo, kung fu, 
tai chi (both Yang 
style and Sun style) 
and qigong in 2020 at 
the age of 73.
 Peter Stazzone (MBA ’76) 
has assumed the position of 
CFO of Beyond Commerce 
Inc., a provider of B2B 
internet marketing analytics, 
technologies and services 
based in Las Vegas.
 James Simon (JD ’77) is 
the new corporation counsel 
of the City of Danville, Ill.
 Charlayne Woodard 
(THE ’77, DHL ’06) 
had her play “NEAT” 
performed by Renaissance 
 eaterworks in Milwaukee. 
 e play streamed on 
demand March 19–April 
11, 2021.
 Joseph Ponsetto (EDU 
’78, JD ’82) has joined 
Chicago’s o  ce of the city 
treasurer as assistant city 
treasurer and head of the 
intergovernmental and legal 
a airs division.
 Anthony Erbacci (LAS 
’79) retired as an arbitrator 
with the Illinois Workers’ 
Compensation Commission. 
He previously served as a sta  
attorney with the commission.
 Pat Willenbrock (MBA 
’79) retired as head of market-
ing for Syngenta Professional 
Pest Management.
1980s
 Pier Alsup (CSH ’80) is 
now chief diversity, equity 
and inclusion o  cer of 
Together Credit Union, 
headquartered in St. Louis.
» The Hon. Mary Ellen 
Coghlan (JD ’81) 
received the Hon. 
Mary Heftel Hooton 
Award from the 
Women’s Bar Associa-
tion of Illinois for her 
exceptional leader-
ship, professionalism 
and e orts to advance 
women in the law. She 
is a commissioner on 
the Illinois Supreme 
Court Commission on 
Professionalism and is 
a justice in the First 
District Appellate 
Court of Illinois. 
 Ruth Williams-Brinkley 
(CSH ’81, MS ’84) has 
joined the system board of 
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PeaceHealth, a nonpro t 
health care system operating 
in the Western United States.
  e Hon. Scott D. 
Drazewski (JD ’82) retired 
from the 11th Judicial 
Circuit Court of Illinois at 
the end of 2020. Drazewski 
had served as a judge in the 
11th Circuit since 1997.
 Michael Gregory (MBA 
’82) has published his 12th 
book, “ e Collaboration 
E ect” (Bublish), which 
aims to help people be more 
productive, collaborate 
better and overcome 
con icts with others. He is 
the founder and owner of 
Michael Gregory Consulting 
LLC.
 Nicholas Hahn Jr. (BUS 
’82) is the new CFO 
of Gateway First Bank, 
headquartered in Jenks, 
Okla.
 Garry Zage (LAS MS 
’82) has been named to the 
advisory board of Harvard 
MedTech. He serves as 
senior vice president of 
Bongiovi Acoustic Labs.
 Bonnie Peterson (MBA 
’83), a textile artist whose 
work is in the collection of 
the Museum of Arts and 
Design in New York and in 
many private collections, 
conducted a virtual tour of 
her studio this past February 
for members of the Fresno 
(Calif.) Art Museum.
 Steve Vaccaro (BUS ’83) 
retired from the Mokena 
(Ill.) Police Department after 
serving as chief for more 
than six years.
 Lynda Alling (CSH MS 
’84) has joined Botanix 
Pharmaceuticals as head of 
commercial. She is based in 
the global company’s o  ce 
in King of Prussia, Pa.
 Michael Maloney (LAS 
’84) is now part of the small 
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 Sandra Weiss (JD ’84) 
is now chief IP counsel at 
NuMat Technologies Inc., a 
programmable chemistries 
company based in Skokie, Ill.
 Isiaah Crawford (CSH 
MA ’85, PhD ’87), 
president of the University 
of Puget Sound, has been 
elected chair of the board 
of directors of the National 
Association of Independent 
Colleges and Universities.
 Patrick Gallagher (BUS 
’85) is now the executive 
director of the American 
Academy of Audiology.
 Steve Lalla (MBA ’86) 
is now the executive vice 
president of commercial 
services for Verra Mobility, a 
global small transportation 
company headquartered in 
Phoenix.
 Anna Richo (JD ’86), 
in-house counsel for 
Cargill Inc., received a 
lifetime achievement award 
from Minnesota Lawyer 
Magazine.
 Kevin Stevens (MST ’86) 
has stepped down as dean 
of the Quinlan School of 
Business at Loyola University 
Chicago to assume a faculty 
position. He intends to 
retire following the 2021–22 
academic year.
 George Vukotich (MBA 
’86) is the founding director 
of the Center for Research 
in Innovation and Smart 
Cities at the University of 
Wisconsin-Parkside.
 Ralph Zarumba (LAS 
MA ’86) has been named 
managing director of the 
strategic advisory practice 
of Chicago-based Black 
& Veatch Management 
Consulting.
  e Hon. Paul E. 
Stutesman (JD ’87) is now 
chair of the judicial section 
of the State Bar of Michigan.
 Louis Sandoval (CSH ’88) 
was inducted into the 2021 
Lake Michigan Sailing Hall 
of Fame. He is commodore of 
the Chicago Yacht Club and 
founder of Karma Yacht Sales.
 Ben Martorano (CMN 
’89) is now vice president 
of operations of Ansafone 
Contact Center, headquar-
tered in Santa Ana, Calif.
1990s
 Gillian Anderson 
(THE ’90) won a 2021 
Golden Globe Award for 
her performance as British 
Prime Minister Margaret 
 atcher in the Net ix series 
“ e Crown.”
 Martin T. Tully (JD ’90) 
was appointed to a two-year 
term as steering committee 
chair of the Sedona 
Conference Working Group 
1 on Electronic Document 
Retention and Production. 
He is a founding partner of 
Actuate Law LLC in Chicago.
 Darryl Arrington (LAS ’91, 
MS ’07) has been appointed 
to serve on the strategic 
planning advisory committee 
of the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. He is assistant 
vice president of the Center 
for Access and Attainment at 
DePaul University.
» Laura Ashmore (THE 
’91, JD ’94) has been 
promoted to managing 
partner of Chicago-
based Davis Friedman 
LLP. She is the fi rst 
woman to serve as 
managing partner of 
the 75-year-old fi rm.
 Philip J. Martin (BUS 
’91) is now CFO of Real 
Estate Service Solutions 
Co., headquartered in 
South eld, Mich.
» Stephen Powell (MM 
’91, MUS CER ’93) 
received two 2020 
Grammy Award 
nominations: Best 
Opera Recording for 
“Dello Joio: The Trial 
at Rouen” and Best 
Classical Solo Vocal 
Album for “American 
Composers at Play: 
William Bolcom, Ricky 
Ian Gordon, Lori 
Laitman, John Musto.”
 Kristofer “Kris” Swanson 
(BUS MS ’91) has been 
chosen as part of the 
2021 cohort of the Daniel 
Burnham Fellowship, an 
accelerated civic onboarding 
experience for Chicago-based 
executives. He is vice 
president and practice leader 
of Charles River Associates.
Anna Wermuth (LAS 
’91) was elected as a 
fellow of the College 
of Labor and Employ-
ment Lawyers. She 
also was named to the 
2020 Notable Women 
in Law list of Crain’s 
Chicago Business. She 
is vice chair of Cozen 
O’Connor’s national 
labor and employment 
department.
 Dale Beatty (CSH MS 
’92) has joined the strategic 
advisory committee of Laudio, 
a Boston-based performance 
management and engagement 
platform for health systems.
 William Hunter (BUS 
’92, MBA ’96) has joined 
Advent Technologies Inc. as 
president, CFO and director.
 Charles H. Koretke (BUS 
’92, MBA ’95) has been 
named managing executive 
of the division of examina-
tions for the U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission.
 Peter Mierzwa (JD ’92) 
was named president of 
Chicago-based Law Bulletin 
Media, which publishes the 
Daily Law Bulletin.
 Hugh O’Dowd (MBA 
’92) has been named director 
and independent nonexec-
utive chairman of the board 
of ONK  erapeutics Ltd., 
headquartered in Barna, 
County Galway, Ireland.
 Juliana Stratton (JD ’92), 
Illinois’ lieutenant governor, 
was one of 14 prominent 
women celebrated in March 
for their achievements during 
a monthlong, multiplatform 
tribute for Women’s History 
Month by iHeartMedia 
Chicago and YWCA 
Metropolitan Chicago.
ENGAGEMENTS & MARRIAGES
» Ewelina Danel 
(CSH ’11) is engaged to 
Matthew Medinger. She is 
a cardiac sonographer with 
NorthShore University 
HealthSystem, and he is 
vice president of mortgage 
lending for Guaranteed 
Rate.  e couple resides in 
Willowbrook, Ill.
» Krystina Andreoli 
(MUS ’13, MM ’18) and 
Joseph Nierzwicki were 
married May 8, 2021, 
in Lake Geneva, Wis. 
She works as a music 
educator at Wilmette (Ill.) 
Junior High School and 
as an adjunct professor 
at DePaul University. He 
works at Grand Dental 
in Franklin Park, Ill.  e 
couple resides in Chicago.
» Carly Carynski 
(BUS ’14) and Michael 
Deutschmann (BUS 
’13, MS ’14) are 
engaged. She is a senior 
coordinator with LOLA 
Event Productions, and 
he is audit supervisor with 
Miller Cooper & Co. 
Ltd.  e couple resides 
in Chicago’s Lincoln Park 
neighborhood.
» Nicholas Scholz (MUS 
’17) and Debra Standley 
were married on Dec. 
26, 2020, in Quincy, 
Ill. He is an associate at 
HeplerBroom LLC in 
Edwardsville, Ill., and she 
is a graphic designer at 2e, 
based in St. Louis.
NEW ARRIVALS
» Katie Erickson (LAS 
’11) and her husband, 
Philip Erickson (LAS ’10), 
welcomed their  rst child, 
son Neil, in August 2020.
» Courtney Berliant 
(LAS MA ’14) and 
her husband, Danny, 
welcomed Camden James 
on Feb. 17, 2021. He joins 
big brother Hudson.
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 Justin Dearborn (JD ’94) 
has been named CEO of 
PatientBond, a provider of 
patient engagement tools 
headquartered in Elmhurst, 
Ill.
 Regina Hafele-Kirkendall 
(MBA ’94) has assumed the 
position of director of global 
key accounts for BioNeutra 
North America Inc. She 
works out of the company’s 
Chicago o  ce.
 Je rey Smith (BUS MS 
’94) is now vice chairman 
and U.S. real estate leader 
for Chicago-based Deloitte 
LLP.
 Kathryn Castle (CSH 
MA ’95, PhD ’98) joined 
Georgetown University’s 
Division of Student A airs 
as assistant vice president of 
student health.
 Carlos Claudio (LAS ’95, 
JD ’02) has been appointed 
as deputy general counsel 
for the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County.
 Marina Claudio (LAS ’95) 
is now a medical director at 
Molina Healthcare of Illinois 
and Wisconsin.
 Leo J. Kulmaczewski 
Jr. (MBA ’95) is now 
senior vice president of 
operations for Indiana-based 
Hillenbrand Inc.’s Center of 
Excellence and Hillenbrand 
Operating Model.
 Amy Schoeny (CSH 
MA ’95, PhD ’97) 
has been named chief 
human resources o  cer 
of Vanderbilt University 
Medical Center.
 Irene Dumanis (BUS ’96) 
is now the CEO of Chicago’s 
Weiss Memorial Hospital. 
She previously served as the 
hospital’s CFO.
 Robert Fernandez (LAS 
’96) is now the chairman of 
the board of the Downers 
Grove (Ill.) Economic 
Development Corporation. 
He is a partner based in the 
Chicago o  ce of Latham & 
Watkins LLP.
  omas Neises (JD ’96) is 
now the chief development 
o  cer of  e Nature 
Conservancy.
 Avery Bu a (LAS ’97, 
JD ’10) recently joined 
Chicago-based Latimer LeVay 
Fyock LLC as an associate. 
His practice is concentrated 
in the areas of real estate, 
commercial transactions, tax 
matters and employment law.
 Leslie Darling (JD ’97) 
was con rmed as chair of 
the Illinois Sports Facilities 
Authority.
» Larry Pickens (JD 
’97) is the new 
executive director of 
the Pennsylvania 
Council of Churches, 
based in Harrisburg.
» Derek Griffith (CSH 
MA ’98, PhD ’02) was 
named to Cell Press’ 
“1,000 Inspiring Black 
Scientists in America” 
list. He is a professor 
at Vanderbilt Universi-
ty, as well as founding 
director of the 
university’s Center for 
Research on Men’s 
Health. A paper he 
co-authored, “Men 
and COVID-19,” was 
ranked the most 
popular article to 
appear in the journal 
Preventing Chronic 
Disease in 2020.
» Dave Kim (JD ’98, 
MBA ’98) has joined 
Frazier & Deeter as 
national leader of the 
fi rm’s international tax 
practice.
» Andrew Lyke (SCPS 
’98) had a column on 
white fragility, 
antiracism and the 
Catholic Church 
published in America: 
The Jesuit Review. He 
is co-founder and 
co-executive director 
of Arusi Network Inc., 
based in Matteson, Ill.
 Tonya Wilkes Moore 
(LAS ’98) is now senior vice 
president of human resources 
with Island Hospitality 
Management in West Palm 
Beach, Fla.
 Brian Deck (MBA ’99) 
has assumed the positions of 
president and CEO of JBT 
Corporation, headquartered 
in Chicago. He has also been 
elected to JBT’s board of 
directors.
 Gina Durham (JD ’99) has 
assumed the role of vice chair 
of the intellectual property 
and technology practice of 
DLA Piper LLP. Durham, 
who joined the  rm in 1999, 
is also chair of the trademark, 
copyright and media practice.
 Timothy O’Malley (JD 
’99) is now the CEO of 
iMedrix Inc., a medical device 
manufacturing company 
based in Milpitas, Calif.
 Lee Schor (MBA ’99) is 
now the chief revenue o  cer 
for 6Connex, a provider of 
virtual environments based 
in San Antonio.
 Susanne Zabloudil (JD 
’99) has joined DLA Piper’s 
real estate practice as a partner. 
She is based in the Miami and 
Los Angeles o  ces.
2000s
 Angela Balanag (MEd 
’00) now sits on the board of 
Libertyville (Ill.) Elementary 
School District 70.
 Nancy Bitzer (MBA 
’00) is the new director of 
human resources of the U.S. 
Railroad Retirement Board.
 Mary DaSilva (BUS ’00) is 
now chief talent o  cer of  e 
Vistria Group, a Chicago-
based investment  rm.
 Patrick Flavin (JD ’00) is 
now a business development 
executive at Closerlook Inc., 
a Chicago-based digital 
marketing agency.
 Sarah C. Johnson (JD 
’00) has assumed the role 
of senior vice president of 
philanthropy for the Vail 
Valley Foundation in Colora-
do. She had been senior vice 
president of education and 
the arts for the foundation.
 James Rowe (LAS ’00, 
JD ’03) was appointed to 
the Illinois Criminal Justice 
Information Authority by 
Gov. JB Pritzker. He serves 
as the state’s attorney for the 
Kankakee County State’s 
Attorney’s O  ce.
 Steven Soechtig (CDM 
MS ’00) has been appointed 
global CEO of Ogilvy’s 
Experience business.
 Je  Spencer (MBA ’01) 
has been named president 
of Bird-X, a humane animal 
control company based in 
Elmhurst, Ill.
 James Capparelli (JD ’02) 
has been hired as the city 
manager of Joliet, Ill.
 Debra Keating (SCPS 
’02) is the new director 
of human resources of 
Chicago-based Wavicle Data 
Solutions.
 Brad G. Smith (THE 
’02) had his directorial 
 lm debut, “Our Father,” 
accepted by the 2021 South 
by Southwest Festival.
» Jennifer Anton 
(MBA ’03) published 
her fi rst novel, “Under 
the Light of the 
Italian Moon” (Am-
sterdam Publishers). 
The book focuses on 
challenges faced by 
several women living 
in Italy during 
Mussolini’s rule.
 Oleg Boyko (CDM 
MS ’03) is now the chief 
technology o  cer of Exadel, 
a global provider of software 
engineering solutions based 
in Walnut Creek, Calif.
 Rashon Burno (CMN 
’03) is now head coach of 
Northern Illinois University’s 
men’s basketball.
 Damian deGoa (MBA 
’03) has been appointed 
as CEO and a director of 
Liquidia Corporation, a 
North Carolina-based clinical 
biopharmaceutical company.
 Ron Eisenstein (CDM 
MS ’03), co-founder of 
the fundraising analytics 
company Solas Group, 
presented a fundraising 
case study at the Tableau 
Software Higher Education 
Summit in December 2020.
 Ra  Jafri (JD ’03) has 
been appointed  nance 
director of the 2021 
reelection campaign of New 
Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy.
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 Juan Morado Jr. (LAS 
’03), a partner with 
Chicago-based Benesch 
Friedlander Coplan & 
Arono  LLP, has been 
appointed to the board of 
the Metropolitan Exposition 
Pier Authority by Chicago 
Mayor Lori Lightfoot.
 Kasia Naugle (LAS ’03) 
has been made a partner of 
Weiss-Kunz & Oliver LLC, a 
law  rm based in Elmhurst, 
Ill. She focuses her practice 
in family law matters.
 Monique Nelson (MBA 
’03) spoke during the 
National Association 
of Television Program 
Executives’ “Segregation, 
Segmentation and Story-
telling,” an event honoring 
Black History Month. She is 
chair and CEO of UniWorld 
Group and a board member 
of Entercom.
 Shatoia Robinson (BUS 
’03) has launched Budzy 
Box, a monthly subscription 
box o ering a variety of 
CBD products.
» Omar Robles (MBA 
’03) has joined 
Emerging Health LLC 
as managing partner. 
He also was honored 
as a Senior Fellow at 
the Mossavar-Rahmani 
Center for Business 
and Government at 
Harvard University.
 Izabella Tyszler (BUS 
’03) is now vice president 
of marketing and  eld 
execution of Chicago-based 
Orphazyme US Inc.
 Sonia Antolec (LAS ’04) 
was chosen to serve on the 
Illinois Court of Claims by 
Gov. JB Pritzker.
» Jon Fanning (LAS 
MA ’04) has been 
named CEO of the 
American Association 
of Nurse Practitioners 
(AANP). He leads sta  
at the AANP corporate 
o  ce in Austin and 
government a airs 
o  ce in Arlington, Va.
 Mark Gallegos (MST ’04) 
has been made a partner 
of Porte Brown LLC, a 
Chicago-area accounting 
 rm. He works in the  rm’s 
Elgin, Ill., o  ce.
 Suzanne Hammer (SCPS 
’04, MA ’12) accepted a 
board position with the 
Advocate Good Samaritan 
Hospital Auxiliary in Downers 
Grove, Ill. She is the co-chair 
of the hospital’s blood drives.
 Kevin Holl (CDM ’04) 
recently became a partner at 
Evanston Capital Manage-
ment in Evanston, Ill.
 Sarah Kustok (CMN ’04, 
MA ’10) was named to the 
Illinois Basketball Coaches 
Hall of Fame Class of 2021. 
She was an outstanding 
player for Blue Demons 
women’s basketball as an 
undergraduate and was an 
assistant coach for one 
season following graduation.
 Julieta LaMalfa (BUS 
’04) has joined the board of 
Teatro Vista, Chicago’s only 
Equity-a  liated Latino the-
atre company. She is director 
of disputes, compliance and 
investigations in the Chicago 
o  ce of Stout, a global 
advisory  rm.
 Marvet Sweis (CSH 
’04) was installed as the 
new president of the Arab 
American Bar Association in 
January 2021.
It’s fair to say that George Rohde (CMN ’16, MA ’17, MEd ’20) is a Blue Demon through and through. A Double Demon in journalism, 
Rohde spent two years in broadcast news in Tennessee, but knew that 
his future lay back in Chicago—and back at DePaul. After accepting a 
teaching position in the College of Communication, Rohde changed 
focus and earned a second master’s degree from DePaul’s College 
of Education. “I felt like it was really important for me to know how 
to teach well,” he comments.
Rohde is now pursuing his fourth degree from DePaul, a PhD in 
higher education administration, with research centered on how 
to shepherd and empower foster children and children who are 
experiencing homelessness through to attaining a college degree. Add 
to this his work in the university’s Multi-Faith Veterans Initiative, and 
Rohde often turns to another passion to help him decompress—dogs.
From the age of 10, Rohde has been involved in breeding and 
showing collies. “I remember fi nding a few pictures of my mother 
growing up with her collie puppies and thinking that I wanted to 
be a collie breeder someday,” he says. Rohde competed in Junior 
Showmanship of the American Kennel Club and has a slew of best 
junior handler awards. All of this work culminated in 2020, when 
Rohde’s collie GCH Country Cove Hay and Honey (above) won Best of 
Opposite Sex at the prestigious Westminster Kennel Club dog show. 
“It truly is an honor. It validates your entire breeding program 
and why we do this: for the love of the collie,” he says. Honey is now 
retired from the show ring. She enjoys her days barking, sleeping, 
eating and romping with her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Spotlight
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 Sally Washlow (MBA 
’04) is now board chair for 
Costar Technologies Inc., 
which manufactures video 
surveillance and machine 
vision products.
 Merry Wirth (MBA ’04) 
has been hired as director 
of preconstruction for 
Chicago-based Ventana.
 Brandon Breaux (LAS ’05) 
kicked o  his Everyday Black 
Heroes series this month at 
Chicago’s Stony Island Arts 
Bank. He collaborated with 
the Rebuild Foundation to 
create digital portraits of Black 
artists, activists and educators 
from around the country.
 Allyson Esposito (JD ’05) 
is executive director of the 
Creative Arkansas Commu-
nity Hub & Exchange, a new 
arts service and capacity-
building organization based 
in Springdale, Ark.
 Todd Glassman (JD ’05), 
a partner with Chicago-based 
chartered family law  rm 
Allen & Glassman, has been 
approved as a guardian ad 
litem and child representative.
 Lisa Hahm (MST ’05) has 
been promoted to partner 
with Weiss & Company LLP, 
an accounting  rm based in 
Glenview, Ill.
 Sanja Licina (CSH MA 
’05, PhD ’08) has joined 
QuestionPro as president 
of its Workforce Experience 
division.
 Sarah Pollock (JD ’05) 
now serves as the director of 
procurement at NASA’s Ames 
Research Center, located at 
Mo ett Field, Calif.
 Blake Wilkinson (LAS 
’05) runs the YouTube chan-
nel “Colibri Travel,” which 
chronicles his experiences 
as an expatriate in Mexico. 
So far, he has produced 75 
videos about Mexico and its 
culture.
 Elizabeth Aquino (CSH 
MS ’06) is part of the 2021 
class of leading women in 
higher education recognized 
in the Jan. 21, 2021, 
edition of Diverse: Issues 
in Higher Education. She 
is an associate professor in 
DePaul’s School of Nursing.
 Martise Cooks (LAS ’06, 
MEd ’10) was recently pro-
moted to manager of product 
marketing for Naviance, a 
college- and career-readiness 
software provider based in 
Arlington, Va.
 Sylvia Garcia (LAS MA 
’06) has been named as 
economic development chief 
of the Illinois Department 
of Commerce and Economic 
Opportunity.
 Steven Hamilton (JD ’06) 
is now a partner with Reed 
Smith LLP. He is part of the 
managed care team in the 
global commercial disputes 
group and works out of the 
 rm’s Chicago o  ce.
 Kim Groshek (CDM MS 
’07) has received the distin-
guished fellow award from 
the International Women’s 
Engineering Society. She is 
the chief global practitioner of 
Groshek Consulting LLC.
 Raechel Anne Jolie (CMN 
’07, MA ’09) published a 
memoir, “Rust Belt Femme,” 
in March 2020 that made 
National Public Radio’s best 
biography and memoir list 
for 2020.
 Ron Pachura (BUS MS 
’07) is now the chief audit 
executive for Conduent, 
a business process services 
company based in Florham 
Park, N.J.
 Ka-Yee (Judy) Sin (LAS 
MS ’07) launched her 
website, HowMuchIs i-
sHome.com, which provides 
accurate values for homes in 
California’s Bay Area.
» Beau Bump (JD ’08) 
has been made a 
partner of Cline 
Williams Wright 
Johnson & Oldfather 
LLP, based in Fort 
Collins, Colo. He 
counsels clients in 
complex commercial 
disputes.
 Jennifer M. Cassell (JD 
’08) was invested as an 
administrative judge in the 
Central Regional O  ce 
of the U.S. Merit Systems 
Protection Board.
 Chris Chmelik (THE 
’08) has joined Chicago’s 
Steep  eatre as an ensemble 
member. He appeared in 
several Steep productions in 
previous years.
 Stacey David (BUS ’08) 
has been promoted to CEO 
of Belle Aire Creations, a fra-
grance,  avor and malodor 
abatement company based 
in Mundelein, Ill. She has 
been with the company for 
10 years.
 Samantha Flint (THE 
’08) participated in 
“Healing Voices: Caregiver 
Stories 2020,” a program 
of the New Jersey  eatre 
Alliance.  e program was 
developed by the George 
Street Playhouse from 
creative input by patients 
and professional and family 
caregivers.
 Dario Napoli (MBA ’08) 
recently released the jazz CD 
“Bella Vita” on Blue Night 
Records, a company founded 
and run by Steven Briggs, a 
DePaul business professor 
emeritus.
 Linsey Schoemehl Payne 
(JD ’08) has been promoted 
to managing partner of 
Marquette Associates. She 
is vice chair of the  rm’s 
sustainable investing group.
 Kelly Razzouk (JD ’08) 
has been appointed as 
deputy chief of sta  to the 
U.S. Ambassador to the 
United Nations.
 Luke Ruse (JD ’08) is 
now general counsel of legal 
service provider InCloud-
Counsel. He is based in the 
 rm’s Chicago o  ce.
IN MEMORIAM
Lord, we commend to you the souls of our 
dearly departed. In your mercy and love, grant 
them eternal peace.
Alumni
Sister Paschala Noonan (LAS ’43) » Kenneth C. 
Barr (LLB ’49, LAS ’56) » Emma J. Samson (LAS 
’49) » Mary F. Ferbrache (LAS ’50) » John J. 
Barbino (CMN ’51) » Rev. Andrew Kolzow, O.P. (LAS 
’51) » Lucian A. Lincoln (JD ’51) » Edwin M. Glab 
(BUS ’53) » Dolores L. Klimkowski (LAS ’54) » Alex 
J. Roberts (BUS ’54) » Gerald J. Ryan (BUS 
’54) » Lois A. Malcak (LAS ’55) » Ralph A. Cobitz 
(BUS ’56) » Norman C. May (BUS ’56) » Michael 
J. Mulroy (BUS ’56) » Frank H. Blackmore (BUS 
’57) » Rocco C. Blasi (LAS ’57, MA ’65) » Jeanette 
A. Lauer (LAS ’57) » Kenneth W. Allen (BUS 
’58) » Rosemary Dougherty (BUS ’58) »  omas 
E. Schlehuber (JD ’58) » Carolyn O. Smith (MEd 
’58) » Robert G. Royko (BUS ’59) » Thomas 
P. Stepanich (JD ’59) » Ruth D. Gilbert (LAS 
’60) » Rosemary L. Cwik (LAS ’61) » James W. 
Boyle (LAS ’62, MBA ’76) »  omas M. Flavin (MBA 
’62) » James S. Veldman (JD ’62) » Alan O. Amos (JD 
’63) » John L. Pampel (CSH ’63) »  omas R. Rizzo 
(LAS ’63) » Susan N. Wittmer (BUS ’63) » Robert 
E. Schell (BUS ’64) » Kenneth R. Cramer (CSH 
’65) » Barbara A. Coyle (CSH ’66) » Stanley R. 
Smart (MEd ’66) » Richard J. Krakowski (LAS ’69, 
MBA ’79) » Russell L. Abraham (BUS ’70) » Joan 
Lawson (CSH ’70) » Howard B. Pitrack (LAS ’70, 
JD ’73) » Joseph V. Rizzi (BUS ’71) » Rev. Karl P. 
Ganss (LAS MA ’72) » Mary Frances Hegarty (LAS 
’72, JD ’75) » Frederick L. Skram (BUS ’73) » Je rey 
S. Lyon (JD ’75) » Luther F. Spence (JD ’75) » John 
P. Kenneavy (MBA ’76) » Glenn J. Kwiatkowski (BUS 
’76) » Leonard Carl Moore (MUS ’76) » Brenda 
S. Doby (CSH ’77) » Marianne S. Liauba (LAS 
’77) » John M. Seleb (BUS ’78, MS ’06) » Jean 
Pratt Kixmiller (EDU MA ’80) » Bruce B. Marr (JD 
’81) » Patricia R. Johnsonbaugh (MEd ’82) » Rita 
Milcarek (LAS ’82, MA ’89) » Keith H. Miller (MEd 
’82) » Douglas G. Shre  er (JD ’82) »  e Hon. 
Francis A. Gembala (LLM ’83) » Philippa O’Neal 
(MBA ’83) » Paul P. Caswell (LLM ’84) » Lorraine 
“Lori” Holland (BUS ’84) » Elizabeth A. Fodor (MBA 
’85) » Roland W. Swintek (MBA ’85) » Michael 
M. Mooney (LAS ’89) » Kathleen M. Riley (CSH 
’90) » William Koza (BUS ’92) » Je ery A. Mintz 
(JD ’92) » Richard A. Fleming (MBA ’93) » Tracy 
A. Kamba (BUS ’95) » Allison K. Hurley (LAS ’07, 
MEd ’13) » Benjamin A. Hsieh (MEd ’08) » Evan 
M. Metcalf-Putnam (CDM MS ’11) » Michael E. 
McElvain (MUS MM ’12) » Michael P. Holmes (BUS 
’20)
Faculty, Staff and Friends
Virginia C. Anderson » Willie Black » Frances 
Comer » Mary J. Du y » Richard A. Guinn » 
Magdalene Iglar » Renate G. Jacobs » Dr. John 
J. Kozak » Sister Merici Maher » Dr. Robert 
C. Miller  »  Christel B. Owens  »  Lucinda 
J. Shair » Edward S. Weil Jr. » Christopher 
Woitel » Frank E. Wukitsch » Robert W. Zeller
Editor’s Note: Due to space limitations, this memorial list 
includes only those alumni and friends who our o  ces have 
con rmed have passed away since the previous issue was printed.
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Pidgeon Pagonis (LAS ’10, MA ’14) was taking Professor Jessica 
Choplin’s Women and Psychology 
class at DePaul when they fi rst 
learned about something called 
androgen insensitivity syndrome, 
a condition in which an individual’s 
genetic sex di ers from their observ-
able secondary sex characteristics. 
“I’m sitting in class thinking ‘that 
kind of sounds like me.’ That’s how it 
all hit me,” says Pagonis, who iden-
tifi es as gender nonbinary although 
they were raised female.
Beginning in infancy, Pagonis 
underwent numerous surgeries at 
Lurie Children’s Hospital in Lincoln 
Park. “I could see DePaul from the car 
window every time we went to Lurie,” 
recalls Pagonis. 
Informed the surgeries were to 
correct cancer of the ovaries and 
other conditions, Pagonis credits this 
course at DePaul as helping them 
uncover their true identity.
“I had no clue I was intersex until 
that class,” says Pagonis, using the 
umbrella term for people who do not 
fi t typical binary notions of male and 
female bodies.
Choplin introduced Pagonis to in-
tersex activist Lynnell Stephani Long, 
who encouraged them to access their 
medical records to uncover their true 
diagnosis.
Pagonis wrote a thesis about 
intersex activism before becoming 
an activist, fi rst as an employee 
for the only legal organization 
advocating for intersex rights and 
later as a co-founder of the Intersex 
Justice Project, whose campaign was 
successful in getting Lurie Children’s 
Hospital to become the fi rst medical 
institution in the United States to 
commit to ending genital surgeries 
on intersex children. Lurie also issued 
a public apology to any intersex 
people harmed by their treatments.
“It’s bittersweet,” says Pagonis. “As 
a survivor of the cruel and medically 
unnecessary procedures done to 
me, [helping to get Lurie] to change 
those practices makes me feel good, 
but also sad because I wish that 
this had not all happened to me. 
But there’s also joy because it has 
allowed me to e ect positive change 
at that institution so that other kids 
don’t have to experience what I went 
through.”
 Lisa Duarte (JD ’09) has 
joined Chicago-based Croke 
Fairchild Morgan & Beres 
as an attorney and equity 
partner. She leads the  rm’s 
government a airs and 
public law practice.
 Danielle Eiseman (LAS 
MS ’09) is a co-author of 
“Our Changing Menu: 
Climate Change and the 
Foods We Love and Need” 
(Cornell University Press), 
which was published in April.
 Christopher Johanneson 
(MBA ’09) has been named 
managing director of 
operations, marketing and 
digital strategy of ENGS 
Commercial Financing.
 Elaine L. Little (JD ’09) 
has been appointed inspector 
general in the Chicago 
Park District’s O  ce of the 
Inspector General.
 Sharone Mitchell (JD ’09) 
has been selected to serve 
as the next Cook County 
(Ill.) public defender. He 
previously worked at the 
Illinois Justice Project and 
was a trial attorney in the 
public defender's o  ce.
 Ryan T. Moore (LAS 
MS ’09) was recently 
elevated to partner at the 
Los Angeles-based law  rm 
Berkes Crane Robinson & 
Seal LLP.
 Angela Rogensues (SCPS 
MA ’09) was appointed to 
the Michigan Municipal 
Services Authority Board.
 Charles D.R. Snelling 
(BUS ’09, MBA ’18) is now 
employee relations manager 
of TransUnion, a global 
information and technology 
services company. He works 
in the Chicago o  ce.
2010s
 Vincent Anter (CDM ’10) 
is the founder and host of 
the podcast “V is for Vino,” 
the No. 1 rated wine show 
on Amazon Prime.
 Aaron Schwartz (BUS 
’10) is the new director 
of hockey operations for 
the Carolina Hurricanes, a 
National Hockey League 
team based in Raleigh, N.C.
 Rachel White-Domain 
(JD ’10) has launched 
the Women and Survivors 
Project, a legal practice that 
focuses on cases in which 
the o ender has experienced 
a history of gender-based 
violence, such as physical 
abuse, or other treatment 
that disproportionately 
a ects female victims.
 Ewelina Danel (CSH ’11) 
is now a cardiac sonographer 
with NorthShore University 
HealthSystem in north 
suburban Chicago.
 Kristen Lampert (MBA 
’11) has been promoted 
to managing director 
of TalentRise’s talent 
consulting and coaching 
practice. She is based in the 
 rm’s Chicago o  ce.
» Peter Matsoukas 
(CDM MS ’11) co-wrote, 
produced, directed 
and edited the fi lm 
“No Place,” a revenge 
neo-noir set in 
Indianapolis. The fi lm 
is available on multiple 
streaming services.
 Amanda Murphy (LAS 
MA ’11) is the founder 
and director of Lemons 2 
Empires, a virtual provider 
of marketing management 
and internal communication 
services. She recently pub-
lished an article, “Nurture a 
Love for the Outdoors,” in 
TulsaKids.
» Kendra Spearman 
(LAS MPA ’11), founder 
of Chicago-based 
Spearman Law LLC, 
launched the Justice 
Renewal Initiative in 
January 2021 to 
provide support 
services for Chicago-
area residents ages 18 
to 32 who are transi-
tioning out of the 
criminal justice system, 
as well as to lobby for 
reforms that would 
create a more sup-
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 Taylor Bonacorsi (JD ’12) 
has been promoted to partner 
with the Indianapolis-
based law  rm Katz Korin 
Cunningham.
 Jean Butler (LAS ’12, 
JD ’15) is now an attorney 
with Prime Law Group, a 
full-service law  rm based 
in Woodstock, Ill. She 
concentrates her practice in 
family law.
 Emily Casey (JD ’12) 
was promoted to partner 
with Tobin, Carberry, 
O’Malley, Riley & Selinger 
PC, headquartered in New 
London, Conn.
» Adrienne Mitchell 
(MBA ’12) has been 
named vice president 
and chief people 
o  cer for the Medical 
College of Wisconsin.
» Eric Palanck (CMN 
’12), a third-grade 
teacher at Henry 
Winkelman Elementary 
School in Northbrook, 
Ill., was named a Bears 
Champion Teacher by 
the Chicago Bears for 
going above and 
beyond for his 
students.
 Carleigh Rine erd (CMN 
’12), a senior account 
manager at Mekky Media 
Relations, was named to PR 
News’ “2020 PR People of 
the Year” list.
 Nicole Wynn (CSH MS 
’12) has been named to the 
2021 American Organiza-
tion for Nursing Leadership 
Young Professionals Class. 
She is manager of nursing 
excellence and magnet 
program director at Loyola 
University Medical Center in 
Maywood, Ill.
 Azeema Akram (JD ’13) 
received the 2021 Distin-
guished Alumni Award 
from the University of 
Missouri-Columbia’s College 
of Arts & Science. She is 
an administrative law judge 
with the Illinois Commerce 
Commission.
 Ethan Holmes (LAS 
’13) was appointed by the 
Biden administration as 
a special assistant in the 
O  ce of the U.S. Trade 
Representative.
 Grant P. O’Brien (MBA 
’13) has been appointed 
advance specialist in the 
O  ce of the Administrator 
of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency.
» Angelica Pickens 
(CMN MA ’13) is the 
new public informa-
tion o  cer for the 
community develop-
ment division of the 
City of Fort Wayne, 
Ind.
 Daniel Sylvester (JD ’13) 
has been made a partner of 
Holland & Knight LLP. He 
is a member of the  rm’s 
 nancial services team and 
its veterans group, and works 
out of its Chicago o  ce.
 Azusa Tashiro (MUS MM 
’13) performed virtually 
in March in the Illinois 
Philharmonic Orchestra’s 
Reimagined  rst solo-perfor-
mance concert season. She is 
the orchestra’s concertmaster.
 Casey Clemmons (LAS 
’14) was appointed to 
serve as a special assistant 
in the U.S. Department of 
Transportation’s Pipeline and 
Hazardous Materials Safety 
Administration.
 Kristina Lyn Elstner 
(MUS ’14) is a  ll-in host 
and production assistant at 
WFMT-FM in Chicago.
 Anthony Sangiacomo 
(BUS ’14, MBA ’18) has 
joined Wintrust Commercial 
Banking as an assistant vice 
president.
 LaRob Payton (MUS 
’15) is a  ll-in host at 
WFMT-FM in Chicago. 
He also founded Hearing 
in Color, a Chicago 
organization dedicated to 
performing overlooked and 
underrepresented music. 
Additionally, he works at 
Lyric Unlimited, which 
engages with communities 
not traditionally represented 
in opera.
 Rachel Werner (JD ’15) 
has joined the litigation, 
health care and insurance 
groups of Gust Rosenfeld 
PLC. She works in the  rm’s 
Phoenix o  ce.
 Sally Delgado (MEd ’16) 
has joined the emerging 
leaders auxiliary board of 
Casa Central, a Hispanic 
social service agency located 
in Chicago. She is director 
of development and alumni 
relations at Morton College 
in Cicero, Ill.
 Carla DeMello (SCPS 
’16) has been promoted 
to president of employee 
bene ts of GCG Financial in 
Deer eld, Ill.
 Christian Finley (BUS 
’16) has been named to 
the Pacesetters Club, a 
recognition program of 
Morgan Stanley Wealth 
Management. He is a 
 nancial advisor in the  rm’s 
Chicago o  ce.
 Diana Gutierrez (CMN 
’16) now works as weekday 
morning news anchor at 
WISN-TV, the ABC a  liate 
in Milwaukee.
 Tanner Krause (MBA ’16) 
has assumed the position of 
CEO of Des Moines-based 
Kum & Go LC, a gas station 
and convenience store chain.
 Alexandra Perraud 
(JD ’16) has joined the 
Chicago-based family law 
 rm of Davis Friedman LLP 
as an associate.
 Samuel Rose (BUS ’16) 
launched RoseBud Ice 
Cream, a CBD-infused 
frozen dessert brand based in 
Denver.
 Lise Valentine (BUS MS 
’16) has been appointed by 
the board of the Financial 
Accounting Foundation as 
vice chair of its governmen-
tal accounting standards 
advisory council. She is the 
deputy inspector general for 
audit and program review 
for the City of Chicago.
 Michael Caryl (CMN 
’17) is now a supply chain 
associate at PepsiCo.
» Eric DeChant (SCPS 
’17) is now a legal 
engineer with xMenti-
um, a technology 
startup based in 
Lincoln, Mass. He also 
became registered as 
a patent agent with 
the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark O  ce at 
the end of 2020.
 Dena Giacometti (MEd 
’17) has joined the City 
Colleges of Chicago as 
dean of adult education at 
Richard J. Daley College.
 Zanah  irus (CDM MS 
’17) appeared on a panel of 
 lm industry professionals in 
February sponsored by the 
year-round Midwest Film 
Festival to talk about how to 
negotiate the festival circuit.
 Maria Marek (JD ’18) has 
joined the McHenry County 
State’s Attorney’s O  ce as 
a prosecutor in the criminal 
division.
 Max Strus (BUS ’18) has 
been signed by the Miami 
Heat basketball team. He 
plays guard and forward 
positions.
» Emily Lane (LAS ’19) 
is now a special 
education teacher at 
Victoria Soto High 
School in Chicago. 
She was a corps 
member with Teach 
for America before 
assuming this position.
2020s
 Bushra Amiwala (BUS 
’20) received the coveted 
Asian American Coalition of 
Chicago award for exemplary 
community service and youth 
excellence on Feb. 20, 2021.
 Charlotte Coats (JD ’20) 
now works as a sta  attorney 
for the North Suburban 
Legal Aid Clinic, based in 
Highland Park, Ill.
 Emma Durbin (THE 
’20) was the  nal playwright 
in the Mirrorbox  eatre’s 
virtual season, premiering 
her play, “landscape,” on 
Nov. 20, 2020.  e theatre is 
based in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
 Ryan Henderson (BUS 
MS ’20) has joined Conexus 
Indiana as the director 
of innovation and digital 
transformation.
